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“ADVENT 2018”
Advent has a different feel at Good Shepherd this year!
Yes, we are preparing for Jesus coming.
Yes, we are looking for signs of Jesus coming among us.
Yes, we are putting hope in Jesus promises.
Yes, we are anticipating new beginnings.
Yes, we are listening for Jesus truth about living.
Yes, we are seeking Jesus peace.
Yes, we are ……..you fill it in.
However, Advent has a different feel at Good Shepherd this year.
We are preparing for a new pastor who will lead us in preparation to receive
Jesus.
We are looking for the new ways he will help us see Jesus.
We are anticipating the ways he will share God’s hope with us.
We are looking for ways we will make new beginnings with his help.
We are ready to hear God’s truth from his lips and heart.
We are listening for the way he speaks Jesus peace to our troubled souls.
Yes, Advent has a different feel at Good Shepherd this year. It’s the
anticipation of the advent of a new pastoral shepherd, Tim Boerger. It feels
good and we are thankful to God for him.
Peace,

About People . . .
We continue to pray for:
. . . God’s care for our Good
Shepherd family: Paul Fowler,
healing; Kim Wald, healing and in
rehab following hospital stay.
. . . God’s care for our relatives and friends:
Chris Hearse (Mike Hillhouse’s friend) healing;
Edward Marshalla (Mary Rajnik’s father)
healing; Frank Rajnik (Mike Rajnik’s father)
healing; Gene Yetman (Jeanne Berger’s uncle)
healing; John Yetman (Jeanne Berger’s
brother) healing; Ray Turner (Schulten’s friend)
palliative care; Rob Moser (Lora Birch’s
nephew) healing.

Message translation); Jan Allison (Cindy Miezis’
mother (in October); Juri (Pastor Dave’s friend);
Penny Steinke (Pastor Dave’s sister-in-law);
Peter (friend of Pastor Dave) Calvary Baltimore;
Kathryn “Kitty” Kunkel (Jasmine Berg’s great
grandmother Mimi); Rachel (daughter of
Jasmine Berg’s friend) Rick Munshour; for those
affected by violence (Pittsburgh & pipe bomb
targets); and for the victims of the mass
shootings in Southern California.

*Names used with permission

. . . Thanksgiving for: Pastor Boerger and his
family who have accepted our call to be the
new pastor here at Good Shepherd, and
prayers for his current church in Connecticut,
Zion Lutheran Church.
. . . military serving our country: John Berle
stationed in Georgia (Ruth Blackburn’s
grandson); Justin Kubu is stationed at Fort
Campbell, KY; Richard Daniel Kubu (Ken and
Joyce Kubu’s nephew) is stationed at Fort Irwin,
CA; Seth Maxfield stationed in Ft. Riley,
Kansas (Darlene Maxfield request); David J.
Wald (Kim & Nancy Wald’s grandson) is with a
detachment in Technical Communications in
Cherry Point, NC; Trevor White now serving in
North Carolina (Brianna Hoffman request);
Libby Shoefly (friend of Jeanne Berger)
stationed in Ankara, Turkey; Chris Wright
(friend of Jasmine Berg) 28th Infantry Division,
Jasmine Berg’s old army unit); Raphael
(neighbor of the Hoffman’s) Marine boot camp.
. . . moms-to-be: Andrea Schafer (Sandy &
Bernie Langer’s daughter) due in March 2019;
Pam Quinn (Matt Quinn’s daughter-in-law) due
May 13, 2019; Hannah Wilk (Tom Wilk’s niece)
due May 2019; Kim Buran Walper (Bob
Buran’s daughter) due spring 2019.
. . . those who mourn: Amy Blessing’s
grandfather, Louis Daugherty; Bill Kortier
(Cindy King’s father); Bill Stevens (Dave &
Jean Krueger’s friend; Donna Zaiter (Elsie
Stevick’s friend), Eugene Peterson (The

Thank you, Good Shepherd family and friends,
for your kind words, cards and gifts on Sunday,
November 18th. You are loved by me and I
certainly feel loved by you! Even as I will miss
being among you, I look forward with great
anticipation to see the wonderful things God
has in store for you under the leadership of
Pastor Tim and where the Spirit may lead me
to serve. Also thank you to everyone who
made a donation to support the Sandtown
Mission in Baltimore.
- Sister Robie

Bible Verse to Remember
Isaiah 9:6
“For a child will be born to us, a son will be
given to us; And the government will rest on His
shoulders; And His name will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal
Father, Prince of Peace.”

•

•

It is with great joy and thanksgiving to our
Savior and Lord Jesus Christ that Pr. Timothy
Boerger has accepted our call to be the next
Pastor at The Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd.
• Details will be forthcoming, but we can
look forward to seeing him join us in
ministry starting January 13th, 2019
(Pr. Tim’s first Sunday to preach and lead
us in worship will be January 27th, 2019).
•

•

Please keep Pr. Tim, his wife Angela
and their two children in prayer during
this time of transition.
And keep the faith family of Zion
Lutheran Church in fervent prayer.
They will now be entering a time that
we are all too familiar with.

The Call Committee would like to recognize
and thank the following:
• The power and presence of the Holy
Spirit for His guidance and comfort.
• To Pastor Dave and Sister Robie for
their
leadership,
support
and
encouragement.
• To Carol Brunetto, Mark Hardcastle
and Eric Maxfield for their wisdom in
forming your Call Committee.
• To Tim Leydig who from the very
beginning made himself available to
share his previous experiences as
Call Committee chair.
• To Mel Wald and those who helped
prepare and serve the meals for all our
visiting Pastors.
• To Jane Stillwell for sharing her
knowledge of the Olney area and
gently guiding our visiting pastors and
their wives through a very challenging
housing market.

•

To Maria Sampogna, Jasmine Berg,
Sandra Pernie (SCCC Director) and our
Good Shepherd leadership for taking the
time to share their experiences in
ministry and answer questions from our
visiting Pastors.
To our entire Good Shepherd family for
their
steadfast
support
and
encouragement through the many
frustrating and disappointing moments
we shared during this long journey.
To our families for their patience,
understanding and love.

"I thank my God every time I remember
you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always
pray with joy because of your partnership in
the gospel from the first day until now, being
confident of this, that he who began a good
work in you will carry it on to completion until
the day of Christ Jesus.
It is right for me to feel this way about all of
you, since I have you in my heart…”
Philippians 1: 3-7
Marc Gregory (Chair)

Do You Like to
Decorate for
Christmas?

Please Come and Help
The Worship Team invites you to help us
transform the nave (*the part of the church
where we sit), into a beautiful hall of worship
as we celebrate the birth of our King with the
Lessons and Carols Service. We will meet at
12:00 noon on Saturday, December 15,
immediately following the choir rehearsal.
Jobs will include hanging pine roping, placing
candle arrangements in the windows, and
arranging the poinsettias. Please join us if
you can.

For the Month of December

With Special Thanks to
Our Call Committee
The LCGS family thanks you for your tenacity,
patience and endurance in our search for the
next Shepherd to lead the Lutheran Church of
the Good Shepherd.

Sunday School will begin promptly at 8:45 in
the month of December, except for
December 9, when we ask that kids arrive at
8:30 for breakfast before final run through of
our play “O Christmas Tree."
Cindy King

We welcome Pastor Timothy Boerger, his
wife Angela, their daughter Sophie, and
son Thaddeus, who will be arriving the
second week of January.
We know it was a difficult journey with many
trials and tribulations, but each of you and
your team efforts, displayed how the Body of
Christ can come together as one to do the
work of the Lord and to serve.
•

•
•

Isaiah 40:31 - but those who hope in the
Lord will renew their strength. They will soar
on wings like eagles; they will run and not
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint
Ecclesiastes 3:1 - There is a time for
everything, and a season for every activity
under the heavens
2 Peter 3:8 - But do not forget this one thing,
dear friends: With the Lord a day is like a
thousand years, and a thousand years are
like a day

THANK YOU from Each of us
in our LCGS Family
Sign outside Freedom Church in Elkton, FL

“Are you part of the inn crowd or are you one of the
stable few?”
From Signs and Wonders
Joyful Noiseletter
November-December 2018

Upcoming Dates and Meals
December 12 – Pork Cutlet
December 19 – Turkey

Journey Through Bethlehem
Behind the Scenes
Please help with Set-Up
November 29th, Thursday 3:00 p.m. the
preschool is broken down, 6:00 p.m. the PVC pipe
and “star” lights are hung, and the scrim goes up,
and the backdrop for the Sanctuary is raised.
November 30th, Friday 2:00 p.m. – th large stage
sets are pulled out of the shed and placed in the
family life wing. Help is needed! Then starting
around 5:00 p.m. the scenery will be set up. Bring
your own tools and lots of willingness to help.
REMNDER - By now you should have receied an
email about helping to feed the cast an crew. If
you can do this, sign up for the day that works for
you. Thank you!!!

SHOWTIME
December 1st, Saturday 6:00-9:00 p.m. the
performance is on – bring your neighbors and
friends!
December 2nd, Sunday 3:00-6:00 p.m. mor time
to view the performance. Sunday night 6:45 a.m.
HELP IS NEEDED! The scenery has to be taken
down and put away. The floor will be swept and
mopped, and the large preschool items will be
moved from the stage to the Family Life Wing floor.
December 3rd, Monday, the preschool will be set
up by the teachers for Tuesday classes.
Thanks to all who participate in this ministry to our
community! It takes the entire congregation to
deliver this production to the community.

Show Props – If you
have loaned any props,
such as crates, cloth,
copper, brass or pottery,
and want them back,
please make sure you
are here to pick them up
Sunday, December 2nd
at 6:30 p.m. Otherwise
put your name on the bottom and designate a
responsible person to get them for you. If you are
donating them, our prop collection will grow.
Thank you either way!

Advent
News
WEDNESDAY Mid-Week
7:00 p.m. Worship Services
Praying with the Saints in Advent
The Sundays of Advent, like all Sundays, are a
celebration of the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Midweek worship in Advent, while anchored in
the Sunday cycle of readings, can make room
for an additional layer of prayer and praise by
observing the commemorations that fall during
the month of December. “Commemorations”,
although not often noted in our worship life,
illuminate various aspects of the church’s life
and mission through the lives of women and
men who have followed Christ in succeeding
generations.
Even as we look to Christ as our light, breaking
through the darkness of these often cold and
weary days, we can also see that light
reflected—however imperfectly—in the lives of
ordinary people. May this great cloud of
witnesses inspire our prayer as we prepare to
receive in faith what they see face to face.
Please join us for a short devotion time at 7
p.m. in the Sanctuary where we will learn more
about the following saints:
December 5 - Nicholas
December 12 – Lucy (or Lucia)
December 19 – Katharina von Bora

“Please bring an unwrapped, new gift to
give to a child this Christmas.”

Lessons and Carols

This year’s Lessons and
Carolsservice is on December
16, at one service at 10:00
a.m. The program will have a variety of
reading parts and small group singing. So
be sure to be a part of this exciting
service.

Christmas
Holiday Baskets,
Gifts & Food

Good Shepherd is a growing family of
faith bringing Christ to the community
and the community to Christ.
We will be serving seven families in need of
food and gifts this year. See the Christmas
family display board and signup sheets in the
Narthex for details about where to place the
gifts. Please have all items in by Sunday,
December 16. The seven boxes are designated
by family number and are located in the
Narthex.

Christmas Poinsettias
Poinsettias may be purchased to
beautify our sanctuary
during the Christmas celebrations.
A signup sheet is available on
the table in the narthex for placing
orders. Please be sure to indicate
your name, the number and color
of plant(s) you wish to purchase
and, in whose honor, or memory
you would like them to be. The
cost is $14.50 per plant for a 7"
pot with 8-12 blooms in red, white, or marble.
Place your payment in the offering plate,
indicating that it is for poinsettias. Please place
your order by Wednesday, December 5.

2019 Flower Chart
for Altar Flowers)
Thanks to all of you who have
this year provided flowers to beautify our
chancel! Coming soon, the 2019 Flower Chart
located in the administration wing hallway. The
cost is $25.00 for each vase. If only one family
signs up the cost will be $50.00. If no one signs
up, there will be no flowers for that week. There
are envelopes made up and beside the current
flower chart. Please make check payable to
LCGS, mark for Altar Flowers, and place in the
offering plate. Thank you also to all the people
who have served as flower arrangers this past
year, namely, Matt Quinn, Rachel Vincent, and
Connie Strachan.

If you would like to contribute cookies or candy,
please put them in the Christmas goodie box
sitting in the Narthex marked for these families.
The Christmas families will receive a prepared,
purchased dinner delivered to them along with
the gifts.
Any other forms of contributions such as cash or
gift cards should be given to Bob Wolters, Elsie
Stevick, or Bob Gill.

The deadline for the January newsletter is
Saturday, December 15. Please email articles to
nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org. or leave
them in the newsletter mailbox in the copier
room.
Thanks, Nancy Wald

Join the Good
Shepherd Family in
Worship and Praise
during the Holidays.
Invite friends and
relatives!

Shepherd’s Care
Children’s Center
Sandra Pernie, Director
301-570-7566

Wednesday Evening Advent Services
December 5, 12, and 19
7:00 p.m.
These non-Eucharist services will allow for a
moment of reflection and prayer.

“Journey through Bethlehem”

Saturday, December 1 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 2 3:00-6:00 p.m.
Experience the sights and sounds of
Bethlehem the night Christ was born.

Children’s Christmas Program
Sunday, December 9 at 10:00 a.m.
During the service
(Children are invited to breakfast at 8:30 a.m. in the Family
Life Wing followed by a final rehearsal.)

Fourth Sunday in Advent

Lessons and Carols Worship Service
December 16 – 10:00 a.m.
A special service of music and scripture readings
which will focus on the birth of Christ.
Worship/Eucharist – Sunday School at 8:45 a.m.

Christmas Eve Services
Monday, December 24
Praise Candlelight/Eucharist – 7:00 p.m.
Candlelight/Eucharist – 10:00 p.m.

Christmas Day
Sunday, December 25 – 10:00 a.m.
Eucharist/ Worship to
celebrate the birth of Christ.

First Sunday after Christmas
Adult Bible Class, Conf. Cl. & Sunday School - 8:45 a.m.

Sunday, December 30 -Worship - 10:00 a.m.

Dear Members of LCGS,
It is hard to believe it is once again time to
celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ!
Thanksgiving has come and gone and now we
are patiently awaiting Christmas time. In
December we will continue learning about Jesus
and his birth and how we are thankful He is
always with us.
December Themes and Letters: Preparing for
Jesus and the letters J and K.
Our Christmas Program will be on Friday,
December 21st at 10:00 a.m. We have a short
program planned that features all the children.
We have been practicing very hard so be sure to
mark your calendars to join us. You won’t want to
miss this special event.
A big thank you to Ms. Sandy from “Little Hands”
for helping us with all the wonderful songs.
We would like to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Sandra Pernie
SCCC Director

Seeking People to go to
North Carolina to Help

OGSLY
Olney Good Shepherd Lutheran Youth
(High School)

CONFIRMATION
and

SUNDAY SCHOOL

OGSLY
Upcoming Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

December 1st & 2nd Journey Through
Bethlehem
December 8th @ 3:30 – meet at LCGS
for OGSLY Café prep/creating
Christmas crafts
December 9th OGSLY Café
College Lunch with Pastor Dave
immediately following the church service
December 21st – Christmas Party at
Colette’s – 6:30 p.m.
December 22nd – Elf at Olney Theater 2:00 p.m. matinee Day in D.C. – details
TBD
January 18 – 20 – Harrisburg Quake

Confirmation
Upcoming Events
Journey Through Bethlehem

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Upcoming Events
Journey Through Bethlehem

A group of individuals from LCGS in
coordination with the Southeastern District
(se.lcms.org) are going to Jacksonville, North
Carolina on 12/30 to 1/5/2019 for disaster
recovery and cleanup efforts. Tasks could
include cleaning, mucking, painting, etc.
If you would like to participate, please
contact
Darlene
Maxfield
at
dbmaxfield@verizon.net.

God’s Kids say & do the Funniest Things
A little girl was sitting on her grandfather’s
lap as he read her a bedtime story. From
time to time, she would take her eyes off
the book and reach up to touch his
wrinkled cheek.
She was alternately stroking her own
cheek, then his again. Finally, she spoke
up:
“Grandpa, did God make you?”
“Yes, sweetheart,” he answered,
“God made me a long time ago.”
“Oh,” she paused. “Grandpa, did God
make me too?”
“Yes indeed, honey,” he said, “God made
you just a little while ago.”
Feeling their respective faces again, she
observed, “God’s getting better at it, isn’t
He?”
Joyful Noiseletter,
November-December 2018

C.A.R.E.
(Caring and
Respecting
Everyone
__________________________________
(Saturday Morning LCGS Men’s Group)

The Men’s Group will meet at Oakdale
Emory Church on Saturday, December 1 at
7:30 a.m.

The Good Shepherd Book Club
will NOT meet on
Sunday, December 9, 2018
Our Next Book Club meeting will be
on January 13, 2019
in the Family Life Wing at 6:00 p.m. to discuss

“The Great Alone”
Written by Kristin Hanna Lu

Day Trippers
Upcoming Events
Come with us to see the Christmas zoo lights at
the National Zoo. See the Gingerbread Village,
Symphony of Lights, laser light shows and the
Grump Holiday Market. Hop on the National
Zoo Choo-Choo train and see the various
holiday light displays. The event is subject to
cancellation if the temperature drops below 35.
The trip is planned for Monday December 17th.
We will leave church at 5:30.
Please
contact
Bob
Wolters
at
robertjwolters@gmail.com) or at 301-774-6169
OR Dorothy Hughes at 301-437-8906

Game Night
Usually at Lynn and Mary Kay Dean’s
Home, but at church this month.

The Game Night CARE Group that meets
monthly on the third Friday will be decorating
the Christmas tree in the sanctuary on Friday,
December 15 at 7:15 p.m. Newcomers are
always welcome! If you are interested in joining
us, call Andy Carpenter at 301-774-8298.

IN DECEMBER
2 - Tammy Cecil, Tim Leydig
4 - Kathie Taylor
7 - James Maxfield
8 - Shelley Brown, Kyle Escobar,
10 - Anthony Baker
11 - Taylor Dye, Kathy Ehrlich,
Jacob Wald
14 - Laura Holder, Sarah Seggel
15 - Michelle Sloan
16 - Bernd Langer, Jennifer Leydig,
Patti Zimmerman
17 - Sammy Weinberg
18 - Glenda Egan
20 - Robert Buran, Kevin Wilson
23 - Jean Hanson, Greg Cook
25 - Lora Birch, Jay Taylor
29 - Christina (Fowler) Cullen, Adam Howard

IN DECEMBER
18 - Nathan & Dawn McCann
22 - Carlos & Kyle Escobar
27 - Mark & Cindy King
30 - John & Cheryl Malina

Congratulations

In Matthew 2, we read about the Visit of the
Magi. Following the star, inquiring at the king's
palace, informed by the priests where to find the
Child, they trudged with determination to
Bethlehem, bringing with them the gifts they
planned to present as they worshiped Him.
"When they saw the star, they were overjoyed.
On coming to the house, they saw the child with
His mother Mary, and they bowed down and
worshiped Him.
Then they opened their
treasures and presented Him with gifts of gold
and of incense and of myrrh" (Matthew 2:10-11).
What did the Wise Men from the East know
about this Baby or His family? Not much. Yet
they came in faith, bringing gifts with them to
honor Him. How far did they travel? How long
was their trip? We can surmise, but what's
important to know is that, for them, the trip with
all its drudgery was worth it. "They were
overjoyed."
How long a trip are we prepared to make this
Christmas to worship the Christ Child? Are we
willing to put up with inconvenience and
sacrifice in order that we might come before Him
with our gifts, offering them in faith, as the Wise
Men did?
What causes our joy this Christmas season? Is it
seeing the eyes of little children light up when
they open their presents? That's good. Is it
finding exactly the right gift for someone
special?
That's good, too.
But are we
"overjoyed" when we see the star? Contrary to
the messages we hear in the commercials and
even the seasonal songs, the only thing
Christmas is about is the birth of Jesus, the
Savior of the world.

Along with doing all the wonderful things that are
good to do at this time of the year, including the
visiting of sick and the shut-in, the baking of
goodies for food banks, the sharing of financial
resources with those in need, and all the shopping
and caroling and everything else, let's find our joy
in seeing the star. That star points us to Jesus and
leads us to the Cross. Let us "open our treasures"
and worship Him with our best and most precious
gifts as the Wise Men did.

To the Staff and Congregation of
the Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd Church

Since Pat & I did not get much of a chance to
say our “Good-byes” to everyone, we want to
say some of them here. The first item is a great
big “Thanks So Much” to all of you for 15 warm,
wonderful, thoughtful, inspirational, and Blessed
years at Good Shepherd.
The Pastoral staff, both past & present, helped
us grow our Faith in many ways, including times
of Joy, Angst and Sorrow. Interactions with our
Congregation spawned numerous friendships
and shared experiences that we will carry with
us wherever we are.
We have taken up temporary Residence in
Lewes, Delaware while exploring new digs. The
recent “Relo” of our son, John, and family to
Shanghai (3-year gig) has added another
element of joy, travel opportunities and who
knows what/where to our itinerary. We are both
excited to see where The Lord will lead us.
To all, we wish the Family at Good Shepherd
Godspeed and Blessing on your new Pastor,
and many years of growing and fulfilling God’s
Will.
Pat & John Maisel

The Food Pantry still
needs your help.
We thank you for continuing
to support Good Shepherd’s active Food
Pantry. Below is a list of the things we put
into the bags. Please help when you can.
Peanut butter
Macaroni & Cheese
Spaghetti
Spaghetti Sauce
Canned Meat
Canned Beans
Canned Vegetables

Soup
Cereal
Rice
Jell-O
Canned Fruit
Tuna
Jelly

Thank You for your generosity!
Pete and Janet Stadler

CLOTHING CENTER
Donations: If you are donating clothes,
please leave them in the designated area in
the Family Life Wing. PLEASE, PLEASE
make sure the clothes are placed in BAGS or
BOXES that are STRONG ENOUGH to withstand
movement from place to place and are not too
heavy for senior volunteers to lift. Thank you for your
donations.
Volunteers have filled the rest of the year to
transport the clothes to IWCC. The sign-up sheet
for January-June 2019 will be on the Social Ministry
bulletin board in the hallway across from the
administrative office sometime this fall.
The IWCC is located at the former Broome Middle
School, 751 Twinbrook Parkway in Rockville. Clothing
should be picked up at the church during the second
and third weeks of the month. The days and hours of
donation drop-off are Tuesday through Friday from
9:00-4:30 p.m., and Saturday 9:00-2:00 p.m.
IWCC is open year-round, except for the first two weeks
of July, Yom Kippur, Thanksgiving Saturday, the last
week of December and the Federal holidays. Snow
policy follows that of the Federal Government.

For further information contact Bob Wolters at
301-774-6169.

Chase Shelter
Please Help
HELP FEED THE HOMELESS! The next
opportunity for Good Shepherd to provide meals
to the Chase Shelter and bag lunches to the
Men’s Emergency Shelter in Rockville will be on
December 29, 2018.
This service project
requires the work of many hands, and we are
appreciative of all who have contributed in the
past. Your volunteer opportunities include:
1. Provide a hot casserole for the Saturday
supper. NOTE: The casserole does not need to
be homemade; grocery store lasagna is quite
fine. Please bring the casserole to the family life
wing kitchen on or prior to 1:00 p.m. on
December 29. You can bring a warm casserole
on the day of delivery or bring one to be heated
prior to the date of delivery (just be sure to label
it for Chase Shelter). You should prepare the
casserole in a disposable dish as it will NOT be
returned to you.
2. Please sign up for other supplies needed on
the list; bring them prior to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, September 29, and label items for
Chase Shelter. These supplies include cold
cuts, cheese slices, bread, drinks, fruit, snacks,
brownie mix, etc. (the list of needs varies each
time so be sure to check the bulletin board).
It is important to sign up because we
purchase items that we do not have, and this
becomes costly. You can also inform Gaetan
Brunetto of your intentions at the phone
number and email address mentioned below.
On Saturday, September 29 at 12:30 p.m. we
will be meeting to prepare everything, make
brownies, assemble lunches pack and load the
items for delivery. It takes about 1-1½ hours and
is usually a lot of fun. If you can participate or
have any questions, please contact Gaetan
Brunetto
at
301-814-8001
or
at
AdeleBrunetto@aol.com.
Students who participate are eligible to receive
service hours credit for school (bring your forms
with you). Your dedication to this outreach
ministry is greatly appreciated. Many thanks to
all who have contributed both their time and
donations in the past.

December 2018 Schedule of Church Helpers
Date
December 2
JTB
10:00 a.m.
Worship/Eucharist
December 9

10:00 a.m.
Praise Worship

December 16
Lessons & Carols
10:00 a.m.
Worship/Eucharist

December 23
10:00 a.m.

Elders
Communion
Assistants
Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn
Cory Baumhardt

Colette Carter
Steve Gordon
Adam Reinhold

Marc Gregory
Debbie Harman
Sasha Miezis
Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn
Steve Gordon

Jean Krueger
Sandy Langer
Jake Wald
Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory
Deb Harman

Janet Mullen
Kathy Nicholson
Worship/Eucharist
Elizabeth Rajnik
Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn
7:00 Mark King
December 24
Alex Predoehl
Christmas Eve
Karin W. Schaefer
7:00 p.m. Praise
Jake Wald
Candlelight/Eucharist
10:00 Tim Leydig
10:00 p.m.
Colette Carter
Candlelight/Eucharist
Steve Gordon
Luca Satterlee

Monday, December 25 Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory
10:00 a.m.
Elder - None
Worship/Eucharist
December 30
10:00 a.m.
Worship/Eucharist

Readers

Greeters

Gail Hinds
Charlie Loehr

Kelly Groff
Ann Sprague

G/Sherrie Dean
Mary Rajnik

(Set) Eric/Melody
Eli Reinhold
Wald
N-Kathy Nicholson (Clean) Joyce/Ken
Kubu

Pat Colacicco
Don Nortrup

Praise Team

G/Henry Germai
Nancy Wald

(Set) Kelly Groff
A - Silas Reinhold
(Clean) Marianne
N - Jenni Cook
Compton
(Set)
Carol/Gaetan
A-Vittoria Satterlee
Brunetto
N - Kathy Ehrlich
(Clean) Sherrie
Dean

Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory
Karin Wuertz-Schaefer

Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory
Martin Predoehl
Mark Gregory
Debbie Harman
Bella Lourenco

Acolytes
Nursery

Ushers

Doug Dye
Mark Hardcastle
Tom Wilk

TBD

G/Doug Dye
Linda Dye

Connie Strachan
Jim Strachan

Bella Lourenco
Connie Strachan

Charles Falck
Dolores Falck

7:00 p.m.
Paul Fowler
Susan Otto

7:00 p.m.
Mary Rajnik
Nancy Wald

7:00 p.m.
Gaetan Brunetto
Paul Fowler
10:00 p.m.
Bob Buran
Andy Carpenter

10:00 p.m.
Karen Howard
Cindy Miezis

TBD

Alex Predoehl

TBD

Anthony Hoffman
Ann Sprague

Sandy Langer
Ann Sprague

G/ Eric Wald
Melody Wald

10:00 p.m.
Sherrie Dean
Ann Sprague

Altar Guild

(Set) Ann Sprague
A - Lucas Wald
(Clean) Joyce/Ken
N - Vicki Wilk
Kubu
(Set) Carol and
Gaetan Brunetto
(Clean)
(Set)
10:00 p.m.
(Clean) Karen
Vittoria Satterlee
Howard
7:00 p.m.
Connor Wilson

A – Elder

(Set)
(Clean) Nancy
Wald

(Set) Marianne
Compton
A - Eli Reinhold
N-Jackie Schulten (Clean) Dolores
Falck

If you cannot make it on your scheduled Sunday, please trade with someone or find a substitute (adults and teens alike) and
notify the church office at 301-774-9125 of any changes.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

7:30a
1-5p
6-9p

2

3

4

5

6

Men's Group - Breakfast at
Oakdale
Mongolian Language Class
Journey to Bethlehem

7

8

ADVENT 1
8:45a
10:00a
12:301:30p
3-6p

Adult Bible Class /
Conf Class / SS
Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church

8:30p

A.A.

9

9:30a
6:157:45p

10

Church Office Closed

POINSETTIA ORDERS DUE
11:30a SCCC Chapel
5:45p Conf Class
7:00p Ministry Team Meetings
7:00p Advent 1 Mid-week Service

SCCC Chapel
Brownie Troop Mtg

11

10:00a
6:45p
8:00p

12

10:00a

11:15a
3-6p

Adult Bible Class /
Conf Class / SS
Praise Worship - Eucharist
SS Christmas Program
OGSLY Cafe
Voter's Meeting
Christ Community Church

8:30p

A.A.

16

10:00a
11:15p
3-6p

9:30a
10:00a
7-9p

SCCC Chapel
MOPs Group
Special Needs Parents of
Greater Olney

17

11:30a
5:30p
5:45p
7:00p
7:30p

SCCC Chapel
Supper: Turkey Dinner
Conf Class
Advent 2 Mid-week Service
Board of Elders Mtg.

18

5:30p
6:157:30p
8:30p

Day Trippers
Brownie Troop Mtg

9:30a
SCCC Chapel
Appt
LifeLine Screening
Only
(9a-5p)

A.A.

23

24

10:00a
6:45p
8:00p

CHRISTMAS EVE

10:00a
3-6p

Adult Bible Class / Conf Class
/ SS
Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church

4:30p
7:00p
8:30p
10:00p

10:00a
3-6p

Adult Bible Class / Conf Class 8:30p
/ SS
Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church

CHRISTMAS DAY

Service: Children's
Service: Praise/Candlelight
A.A.
Service: Candlelight

30
SCCC Closed thru 1/1/2019 for Christmas Break
NEW YEARS EVE
North Carolina Mission Trip
8:45a

Mongolian Language Class

14

15
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Women's Bible Study
Shepherd's Bells
Chancel Choir

19

A.A.

10:00a

31

11:30a
5:45p
7:00p
7:30p

25

ADVENT 4
8:45a

1-5p

7:15p
8:30p

Game Care Group (Deans)
A.A.

20

9:00aNoon
1-5p
12:00p

Chancel Choir & Shepherd's
Bells Rehearsal
Mongolian Language Class
Decorate Sanctuary

21

22

Church Office Closed

Adult Bible Class / Conf Class
/ SS
Worship: Lessons & Carols Eucharist
College Luncheon
Christ Community Church

3-6p

OGSLY Lockin
A.A.

Church Office Closed

ADVENT 3
8:45a

6:30p
8:30p

13

ADVENT 2
8:45a

Women's Bible Study
Shepherd's Bells
Chancel Choir

Christmas Day Service

SCCC Chapel
Conf Class
Advent 3 Mid-week Service
Board of Trustees Mtg.

9:00a
10:00a
6:45p
8:00p

Shepherd's Care Breakfast
Women's Bible Study
Shepherd's Bells
Chancel Choir

26
SCCC Closed thru 1/1/2019 for Christmas Break
Church Office Closed
TBD

OGSLY Day in DC

10:00a
6:30p
8:30p

SCCC Christmas Program
OGSLY Christmas Party
A.A.

27

1-5p
7:30p

Mongolian Language Class
OGSLY Olney Theatre

28

8:30p

A.A.

29

12:30p
1-5p

Chase Shelter
Mongolian Language Class
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Christmas Eve Services

Vacancy Pastor: Rev. David Betzner
pastor@olneygoodshepherd.org
Deaconess: Sister Robie Hillhouse
sister.robie@olneygoodshepherd.org
Office Secretary: Jasmine Berg
office@olneygoodshepherd.org

Monday, December 24
C
Candlelight Praise Worship with Eucharist – 7:00 p.m.
Candlelight Worship with Eucharist - 10:00 p.m.

Christmas Day Service
Tuesday, December 25, 10:00 a.m.

Newsletter Editor: Nancy Wald
nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org
The deadline for the January issue is
Saturday, December 15, 2018

All Sunday Worship Services
during December - 10:00 a.m.

